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IMITATION.
There are few traits so general in operation,

and powerful in effect, as the disposition to copy
the actions, language,&c., of each other. We
see this in all grades of human nature, and yet
the particular cause of it varies according to
circumstattees, and is different in minds which
are unlike. In some people it springs from
complaisanceand civility-inorder to gain forthe
present moment the goodwill of those around
them. In others, fear is the prompter, but iu
afar greater number it arises from a false
shame or dread of being thought eingular
among men. According to the extent of its
influence upon our outward character and In-
ward proclivities is our life—as a whole—de-
veloped. The contemplation of itas an aid to
education has been as a general thing far too
much neglected. Only think—that the words
or actions of one man may by its means change,
and rule a whole community I Should we not
be very careful to show a righteous example?
If we take is general view of society in the sev-

,aral ages of the world, or confine our vision
merely to the manners, usages and laws of the
nations 71010 inhabiting the several quarters of
the earth we must notice thatmetier°very much
the creatures of position' circumstances, &c.,
in spite ofall the boastedadvance of civilian.
tion. Even without history to guide our re•
searches it would, to many seem increditable to
what a degree man is capable of deviating
front the Creator's laws—" after whose image
he was created." Or that beings endowed alike
with reason, as well us an internalguickshould
differ so much more from each other in dispo-
sition, thoughts, acts, &c., than does one spe-
cies of annuli in size, !colts and natural in-
stinct, &e., from one ofanother kind. In judg-
ing upon inportant matters, this fact is very
singular, for we might naturallyexpect unifor-
mity of opinion and practice upon points 'nivel•
ving momentous consequences. To what ngen
cy then, if not to thatprolific source of error

' into which imitation is oft converted, can this
astonishing variety be ascribed? Between
really natural or instinctive propensities we can
find no injurious difference, sued that which
makes the most important dissimilitude is the
standard fee the regulation of the conduct.—
Reason should here be consulted first, the opir,
ion of our neighbor next, futd then we should
correct and amend these by that" sure word of
prophecy " which Christ came to direct us to ;
—" the word nigh unto the heart, and in the
mouth," "the light which ettlighteneth every

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
245 r That invitation we received to a pienic

up the country, on the 4th, came too late. We
have made other arrangements, friend Mc.

CAMP MEETING,--The first Camp Meetingof
the season will be held by the United Brethren
in Christ, on the 25th of August, near Steffey's
stand, on the land of Troutwine's heir., Jack.
son township.

oarThe Methodist Sabbath School of this
place, intends celebtating the 4th of July at
the Cottage Grove, on Saturday next.

The other Sabbath Schools will celebrate the
anniversary, at the same place, we believe, on
Monday. Addresses will be delivered on both
occasions, by good speakers.

Ste We notice many new buildings going
up its town: Wm. E. McMurtrie, has had the
old store room formerly occupiedby Fisher A;
McMurtrie, torn down, to give place toa new
brick building.

E. Bartol has erected a neatdwelling house
on Washington street, ar.d J. Reed's new brick
building is almost completed. Besides these,
there are other improvements.

"It rose into importance in theflush time of
the canal, and when that great trade declined,
the town, having no local business of
any moment, decayed with it. The hourly
arrival of the Central Railroad Passenger and
freight trains and coal trains from the Broad
Top mountains alone affcrded any signs ofhu.
fitness or vitality."

The above /faltering notice ofour torah ap•
pears in a letter to the Phila. Put clia, from
Bedford. Should the writerbe kitrd enough
to make himself known, on his return,he will
no doubtfind "vitality" enough to insure him.
self an extra coal and an uncomfortable ride,
for his unwarranted slander.

. .

i man that hometliinto the wade
The world's a school

DISTURBING PUBLIC MBETI NUS.— Public Of wrong—and what protiments swore or6Ond
meetings have been frequently not a little an We must; or imitate, or disapprove.
noyed in this community, by the misconduct of Must listas their accomplices, or foes,
unruly b oys and young men. suel ,eimenmere , Thatatainsourinnocenee, (hid wotuuls ourpeace.

fi e...,.... ~..,._ I Ifwe. tarn nor bitch Upon conscience, andwill ho interested in rending the .towing sec• I lay aside reason, to Mimi, fashion, sell•willf or
tions passed by the late Legislature, and op' tyranny to vovern us, we lay the foundation of
proved by the Governor : an edifice of guilt, to which superstructure eV.

SECTION Ist extends the law relative to dis- el 7 succeedin; agC will add, nail by the weight
tarbing reli gious meetings, toall meetings ens . of sill the whole will ultimately fall, Thus it
ambled for the purpose of any moral, social, is, that gr ml overcomes evil, and were it not
literary or scientific object, ceremony, exami. that every perioe of limn has tarnished indi-
notion, exhibition or lecture—or assembled for viduals who by a strict attention to the moni-
the purpose of transacting any business per- lions of the "Spirit that is within" have escaped
coining thereto." di the general infatuation, the world would pre.

SECT. 2,1 authorizes aff ,,jtistice to depute sent a most siekening mass of iniquity. Hap*
any persons as specialofficers to preserve order PilY for us of the 19th century, we have not

thereat, who may arrest offenders and convey been left without such waymnrks, or reformers.
them before the nearest or moat convenient jus. And though they have shone like stars amid
tice for punishment." surrounding darkness, and yethave not been

------ full- ”rehencled—and tI -, of
rh-ri. OF POST MASTERS.—For the infer•

mation of Postmasters who have not studied
the Post Office Laws relating to newspapers,
and to point out their duties and . responsibili-
ties relating to persons who neglect or refuse to
lift their pai erg *from the office, we direct
theirattention to thefollowing provisions :

Whenever a person, to whom a newspaper is
regularly addressed, neglects or refuses to take
said newspaper from the Post Office within a
reasonable lengthof lime,it shall he the duty
of the Postmnster, at the office where such Inv
per is not lilted, to give written notice to the
publisher of the fact, setting forth the reasons
so far as they mar be known to him.

The merereturn of a newspaper marked 're.
fused 'or not lifted,' is not sufficient notice,
and the- publisher is not obliged to pay any at-
tention to it. The following is the form of a
legal notice

comprehent ..be scourge per.
seention has been raised against them--still
to them we are indebted.

I have as yet only considered the effects of
imitation BA I);vratnig upon society where the
majority aro 4upposed to throw their weight
into the wrong scale. However powerful an
auxiliary the contrast of vice to virtue may be,
I teach not the maxim "do evil that good may
come." If in our land we do not find alarming
evils arising from imitating other nations, I
am sorry to acknowledge, that it to only bedtime
such depravity is not note fashionable. Al-
ready luxury has east her treneh about us, and
in some eases laid seige to our virtue. If we
have notstrength to resist these alluring prim-
! ices when their tendencies lead us into small
irregularities, how can we boast ofsuperiority
to others more corrupt? We way soon be as
bad as they. Our subject opens a vast fidd
for profitable, and interesting meditation, but
I can only insert a few reflections here.

Firel. Knowing to whatan immense degree
thereason of man is capableof being warped
from original rectitude, we nifty at once rec-
ognize the need ofdivine revelation as a spiritu-
al guide. 0 that we would the bettereling to it.

Secondly. From a belief in the power, and
influence of example, we should learn not only
to avoid the evil itself; but theappearance of it
that we canon not "our brother to offend."

InTlly. Whenwe see how uncertainan in
dex the words, and actions of men are to their
real character, the absurdity of adopting such
as a standard, becomes self evident.

Melly. When we reflect upon how often the
motives ofthose who, with good intent ions,have
deviated from the 'straightand narrow way"—
are misunderstood, we may learn to view with
charily the scruples of tender consciences.—
"Be ye therefore perfect even as your Father
which is in Heaven is perfect."—St Mathew,
V Chap , 48 V, EDUCATOR.

(S'ante of Postoflice and date.)
Publisherof [name of viewspaper.l

Ste ;.--Your paper addressed to rname of in.
dividtmli is not taken out of this ollice.

Reason—[stale thereason, II known.]
[Name of Postmaster.]

This notice most be mailed to the publisher
and franked by the Postmaster, If the pub•
lisher continues to send the paper, after being
thus notified,the Postmaster may sell the paper
for the postage ; but where no notice has been
given, or where the Postmaster has neglected
sending the same, he is liable for the subscrip•
lion, from the time the paper wee refused or
not lifted,and the publisher can collect the
amount front him the saute as from a regular
subscriber.

PRZSENTATION.—We have been shown a
magnificent silver snutrbox, beautifully erne,
molted, with this inscription on the same--
"David MeMurtrie from Bryan, Gardner Sr, Co.,
upon hisretiring from their firm, May let 1859.'
It is a fitting testimonial or the high esteem in
whirls our townsman Major MeMurttio, is held
by theremaining members of the firm, and a
just criterion of the universal respect which
hereceives from our community at large, as a
perfect gentleman and an honest man. We
give below, the correspondence on the Object :

PrLocal items have been unusually scarce
this week—holding back for the 4th, no doubt.
"Nary" run off, upset, broken leg, nor any
other hnportant item ; no, not once a man nor
dog fight. Look out for the 4th,

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

mar Candidates ad-shiny their names an•
flounced throughthe columns of the" Journal,"
must invariably couple such order With thsusu.
alfee—one dollar.

HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa., June 23, 1859.
I). McMurtrie, esq.-- Dear Sir o beg

your acceptance of the enclosed Snuff Box,
as a sinal. token of esteem and memento of the
pleasant and profitable connection of nine
yearn, r.-cently terminated by your withdrawal
from our firm. Truly and respectfully your
friends and late associates in business,

-0—

WE are authorized to au-
, flounce the mune of JOHN A. NASHof

Huntingdon, usa candidate for County Titan.
tear,at the ensuing general election, subject
to the decision of the People's County Conven•
Lion. tJuue29, 1859.—*

R. R. BRYAN.
JAMES GARDNER.

HUNTINGDON, June 24, 1859.
R. R. Bryan & James Gardner, Esqrs.,—

(icitiknicit:—l have this day received, by
the hands of John G. Miles, Esq., the beau.
tiful Box, which yourkindness and friendship
have presented to ute as a token ofesteem and
a memento of the thulium of a business as.
sedation with youfor nine years.

I shall preserve it with watchful care, an u
remembraneer, valuable far mom for its evi•
dance of the respect of its donors, than for the
precious metals ofwhich it is composed, orthe
beautiful mechanism and artistic skill displayed
in its manufacture. I shall keep it toawakeu
for all time to come, the memory of the pleas.
ant years we were together, made profitable
alone by the consutnate business tact and stet,

ling integrity of yourselves. I am, truly, with
great respect, Your friend,

D. MCSIE/RIRIE.

COUNTY TREASURER-
-2o the American Hepublican Party of

Huntingdon County : At the request of nu-
morons friends, iii differentportions ofthe coun-
ty, and with a somewhat flatteringassurance of

success, I have been induced to announce my-
self as a candidate for the office of County
Treasurer, at the coming Convention. If, in
the opinion of my fellow•citizens composing
said Convention, my humble claims, qualifica-
tions, and circumstances be deemed worthy of
elnsideration and of sufficient importance to
entitle me to a nomination, the fav , r will be
thankfully received, and in the event ofan elec.
lion, I shall endeavor to discharge the duties of
the office with fidelity and to the best of my
abilities. R. McDIVITT.

June 20,1859.—"

STOPPED Anater.— The Central Bank at

Hollidaysburg him again entirely suspended the
redemption of its paper. So nay the papers
of that town,'

AVE are authorized to an-
nuance the name ofJAMES BRICKER

ao a candidate for County Treasurer, subject
to theaction of theAmerican Republican Coun-
ty Convention. June 29, 1859.-.*

Mr Excursion tickets will be issued by the
Huntingdon st Broad Top Railroad on the 4th
of July, at half the usual rates. Now is the
time for our citizens to take a pleasant trip to
the healthy region of Broad l'op. Everybody
should go.

E.oxe authorized to an-
nounce the name of PETER C.

SWOOPED asa candidate for the office of COWV
ty Treasurer, subject to the decision of the
r.ople's County Convention. [June 19, 1859.

'OCOD 111.CJ.A.33133TAZ1C-Sr.
IMAM &lin Kt©drata4.NrlN2.

Shade Gap, HuntingdonCounty, Pennsylvania.

iroprictor and Principal.

!DAVID M. BUTTS, ,Teacher of the English Branches.
WM. M. WILLIAMSON,. _

W. H. WOODS, A. 111. P
Mits. F. T. WOODS,

Principalof Female Department.
J. ALFRED SHADE, M. D.,

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology.
ALBERT OWEN,

Lecturer on Art of leaching and Phys. Geog.
lams ANNA G. PATTON,

Teacherof Music, Drawing Grecian and Ital.
ion Painting and Fancy Needle Work.

THE next session of this Institution will open thefirst Wednesday of May. It holds out 'Ripe-
I ri3r advantages to those seeking an education- The Board of Instruction is large, and com-

posed of those who are thoroughly qualified for theirprofession. To Parents and Guardians-
who wish to place theirchildren to a secure and healthy retreat, it holds out peculiar induce.
meets A NORMAL SCHOOL will be formed the present session, to which Mr. Owen, our
worthy County Superintendent, will give lectures on the Art of Teaching and Physical Geogr.,
phy. In the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, young men will be thoroughly qualified for
the Counting Room. TERMS, for session of five months, $36.00. Light and fuel also. Les-
sons in Music, French, Drawing, Painting and Fancy Needle Work, extra.

Forfurther particulars address W. If. WOODS,
N. B.—By those desiring places, early application should be made,
Apr.6,'59.•

PIKE'S PEltit GOLD
Cannot rival in attraction the superb stock of
Spring and Summer Goods now befug received
and opened by Fisuctt & bleMuavalc.

This stock has been selected with great care
and the public are cordially invited to call and
examine it.

It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'
Dress Goods, such as Poil do Chevra, Robes:aLea, Organdies, Jaconets,Lawns, Challis, plain
and figured Bermes, Crape Mrtretz, Plain and
colored Chintzes, French and English Ging.
hams, Amaranths, Valenti., Alpaccas, Debage
Prints, &c., &c.

A beautifnlassortment of SpringSHAWLS,
round and square corners,all colors. A full
stock of Ladies Fine Collars, Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, such as Co.lars, Cravats,
Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and Silk
Undershirts, Drawers, &c.

We have a fine selection of Mantillas, Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts. Gloves,
Gauntlets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Extension Skirts, Hoops
of all kinds, &c.

ALso—Tiekens, Osnahurg, bleached and un
bleached Mnslins at all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics, Barred and Swiss Musli
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
other articles which comprise the line of White
and Dom.:silt Gout's.

IVe have Frbir.,ll Cloths, Funey Cassimeres,
Sattiiletis,Jeans, Tweuds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims nod Blue Drills.

HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every verjeiy and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

GIRO( ERIES, HARD & QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES.

Wood and
which will be sold ('.user.

We she deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and be convinced that
the "MeTnocomrsx" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed ofat
the lowest rates.

Apr.14;59.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
ESENWEIN'S

AROMATTO ItAbSAM4
Is a remedy not to be excelled fur thereliefand
cure of those maladies incident to the summer
tieason, v iz
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera or Cholera Moe.

bus, Vomiting, Acidity of the Stomach, &e.
Its excellent Carminative powers, pleasant

taste and soothing influence.renders it a val-
uable remedy in infantile diseases, peculiar to
the Second Summer, viz :—Cholera Infautunt,
etc. It hag a reinvigorating and tonic influ•
once on the system, allaying inflaination where
it exists in the stomach stud bowels—and on '
trial will be found indispensable to the well
being of every family. It will be found us well
adopted to adults as children. Try it.

Prepared only by A. ESEN NVEl NE,
Price 25 etc. a bottle. Dispensing Chemist.
Sold by J. Mad, Huntingdon, and Druggists

and Storekeepers generally. Play 25, '39..1y.

BOOKS! .4472 BOOKS
40,000 Volumes ofBooks for Sale.

$500,00 in Gifts for every 1000 Sold.

Teacher qf Mathematics.
btlisa LIZZIE F. LYON,

Teacher in Preparatory Department
EPIIRAIM RAKER,

Monitor.

Inorder to reduce my offensive stock I will
sell one thousand dollars worth of Books at the
regular retail prices or less, and givi3 (WO
five hundred dollars worth of presents varying
in value from 25 cents to $lOO,OO. Or, those
who prefer can parehaseat wholesale prices.—
My stock consists of every variety and style of
binding: St idol Books of every kind, whale.
sole nod retail. Sales to commence Dec. 24th.

WM. COLON.
Dec.22,'58.

SAVING FUND.
----- National

.. 1 1 • ),
• 1,• -1 1 `Y SAFETY

~,,,,,- ,:

,-;'' t 414:': Company.

-TACKSON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,
J Pa. J. S. MILLER, PROPRIETOR.

Respectfully informs his friends and
the traveling public generally, that be 1113
ban leased the "Jackson House," for sev.
oral yeats occupied by Wm. D. Zeigler, and
that he will be pleased to receive the calls of
all who may favor him with their patronage.
His table will be furnished with the best the
market can aford, and eVety attention will be
given to make those withhim feel at home.

Huntingdon. March 30, 1859.

TILE WORLD-RENOWNED
WORKS OF SIR WALTER SCOTT.
PUBLISHED BY

PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUT Street.

PETERSON'S CHEAP EDITION OF THE
WAVERLEY NOVELS.

PRICE—Each 25 cents.
ELEVEN NUMBERS are already published.

IVANHOE,
GUY MANNERINtI,

ROB ROY,
KENILWORTH,

QUENTIN DURWARD,
THE ABBOT.

BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR.
OLD MORTALITY.

THE ANTIQUARY.WAVERLY.
WOODSTOCK.

And one will be issued regularly on every Sat-
urday; until the whole are comt.leted.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO TWEN-

l'ilSlXiiiiCtiiii.

Incorporated by the Stale of Pennsylvania
ItULii.

1. Money is received every day, and in any
amount, letrge or small.

2. PIVE PER CENT interest is paid formoney froth the day it is pia in.
3. The Money is always paid back iu GOLD

whenever it is called for, and without notice.
4. Money is received (thin .F.;:rectelors, Arlini•

nistrato .8, Guardiansand albeit who &dire to
have it its a place of perfect safety, and Acre
interest con he obtained for it.

5. The money received from depositors is iti.
vested in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,
GROUND RENTS, and such other first•elass
securities as the Charter directs.

6. Office Hours—Every day from 9 015
o'clock, and on Mondays and Thursdays till 8
o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,

WM. J. REED,,,ary._
1)111ECTOQS

Hon.henry L. Benner, F. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Berry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,
BamlRAsh ton,.R. ston, Joseph YfFl.!s',.
C.Landreth Maims, I Henry DietletnlerWer,

OFFICE,
WALNUT STREET,

ROUTII-WRST CORNER OF TIMID,
n

Prof. Chas. DeGratlPil Electric Oil
This great discovery is no* creating a great

sensation, among the Medical Faculties of Eu.
rope and this country. It will cure the follow
ing (not everything): Warranted to

Cure Fever and Agne in one day, Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup in one night.—
Cure Deafness in two to four days, Coro burns
and Scalds in lea Minutes. Cure Sprains,
Woundsand bruises in from one to three days
Cure Indentation in one day. Cute Neural-
gia, Croup, Tooth Ache. burns, in 10 Minutes.
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess in ten
du), Cure Bruises, Wounds. Tettert in one
to three days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff' neck,
Ague in one day. Cure Felons, Broken Breast
StiltRheum, in three to six days. Cute Quin•
zy, Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to tendays.
Cure Asthma, palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in live
to 20 days. Cure Frosted Feet, Chiblains,
Chronic Rheumatism, Stiff Jule's, SoreThroat
Scarlet Fever, and the lame made to walk by
a few bottles. This Oil (De Grath's) is mild
and pleasent, and is a great family Medicine
for children teething. &c. Ladies should all
use it. It always leaves you better titan it
Studs you, and one bottle otteu cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen learn and Cured to One
feed.

Read letter fromßev..James:Temple.....__
Philadelphia, Juno 9th, 1856,

Prof. DO Grath I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain
ful eomplaiets, and I haie been unable to sleep
smndly or walk any distance for matlY years
past. Last week I got a bottle ofyour 'Elec-
tric Oil." The first night Islept soundly and
well,and to•day I am like a new man. My
wife could tiet believe her eyes. Your Elec-
tric Oil has done in ono week what the physi-
Chills of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yours.

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 19th, 1856.

Prof. Do Gruth : My brother has been deaf
three years. Aftertrying many things ,he used
your Oila few times, and it cured him entire-
ly. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON,

There are numerous imitations sprung up
oil the reputation that myarticlo has acquire ,
The public must beware. 'they aro worthless.

For sale by S. S. Smith.Unethigdon.
May 25 1859.

NEW WATCH & JEWELRY STORE.

J. W. DUTCHER,
WATCILVAKER &JEWELLER,

Respectfully informs the citizens of Htmting-
don, vicinity,and the surroundingnoun.
try, that ho has commenced be ejects in
the room opposite 111. Gutmun's Store in
Menu. SQUARE, Ilreansunote, end

hopes to receive a share of public patronage.
WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in the

best workmanlike manner.
His stock of WATCHES end JEWELRY le

of the best, all of which he will dispose of at
reasonable price..

Tho public generally are requested to give
him a call and examine bit stock.

•

Z 1 ME6alttlN.
rrldE subsesiber bas commenced the GUN.

S.3f/TiliNG business at Pine Grove, Cen-
tre county, where be is prepared to manufacture
and repair Guns and Pistols of every descrip•
tion, with neatness and dispatch.

He willalso attend to repairing CLOCKS.
-Prices to suit the times.
Dec. 22, 1858.—tf. JOHN H. JACOBS.

One complete set, twenty-six volumes in all
will be sent to any one, ac fast as they are nub-
liehed, for five dollars. Single numbers, 25
cents.

T. B. PETERSON & BROS.,
No. 306 CHESTNUT Street.

11/0"5 000 AGENTS WANTED—To sell 4 new
inventions. Agents have made over $25,000
on one,—better than all other similar agencies.
Send four stamps and get 80 pages particulars,
gratis. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

Mar.23,'59.4m..

1111PER PAPERI lr Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and
Flatcap—a good assortment for sale by tho
ream, half ream quire or sheet, at

Lewis' New Book and Stationery Store.

IitITIPMO4IBIIO 8411+
_ A Perfect Sttbstiti

For the Ladcet. Leeches and Meters 111
when the undersigned, after a long series of

laborious and costly enperimentg, becatne fully
confirmed in hid conviction, that the
etstic Salt *liieh he now has the happiness to
present to the American public, was a

PERFECT SUBSTIT
for Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, hB
mind ivai ao agiraied that ha could not !lair. for
many nights. The cause of his agitation. skithe striking lAN, thatthe Menem of ltooperattott
like that of the vino in vaccination , could not
ba satistketorialy explained upon any known
principle. Bow; in what way, it so effectually
subdued litgammitiorg Diiedse add he otlinrs,
wits at first wholly inetplienbld—bill , a n Further
e xperiment; it was proved that it eq datizei the
fluids of the body, the want of an equllibrinm in
which, is the sole cause of inflammation. Such' '
is its potency, that like the vaehlnii Matter, :it
requires merely •,vet eldheret to the pointofa quill
dipped into n solution of it,to effect the entire
system-4mi must be instantly tiled to opront
decompos'tion and secure its full Virtde. Three
quills in acute, and two in chronic diseases,
every 24 hours, till theheat, pain arid febrile 'lo-
tion have subsided, and a perfect edit &baled:
When it takes the place of blidtert, °Radiant
and leeches in local affections,as Brain Rbeeri.
Croup, Toothache, Pleurisy, &c., its mode of
administration is two-fold. (See directiin of die:
solving. &c.)

The discoverer has withheld it from the pub-
lic till now, by the advice of n judicious phYsi-
clan and valliable friend school 110 Cc:instilled—-
a gentleman known and felt in fhb medical
world—and who desired to silbmit it to the lest
ofexperiment. After withessingundet his °wit
scrutinizing eye, its signal triumph Over bath
acute and chronic inflammatory discuses, in re-
peated and re-repeated trials, he offered $25.-
000 to come in as a special and equal partner in
flee Recipe for its manufacture, but the propo-
sal was rejected.

The disuse of the lancet and blisters, is de-
manded both by humanity by humonity and
science. Is it notu mistake, to suppose that
a kettle of boiling water (the inflamed blood)
will cense to boil, by slipping outa part of it—-
orn cask ofbad cider (bad blood) be made
good, by drawing a portion of it 7 Is it not a
mistake,to suppose that blisters andrubefacients
will remove inflammation, when they virtually
superadd one inflammation to another ? The
late 1)r. B. Waterhouse, of Harvard Universi-
ty, said "I am sick of learned ynarkery„' One
Of the most eminum physicians In New England
acknowledged just before his death, that “lie
him bees doubting for many years, wether blood-
letting and blister: did not agurarate rather
than arrest disease." Some who stand
high in the Old and New sehocil, have quite re-
cently sisisoftsnd his vieivs and Maw openly con-
fess, they believe the lon.el , wrens letiCh Os and
blistera injUre ten where they benefit one—
They think there is a Meaning to Deut. 12, 23
—Oen. 9, 4—andLevit. 17, 14—tout "visa
BI.CidD is rtifs Me," It is not thet excess of
blood (fhere saver is too Much) that sinuses di-
seivai, bet thewoe(of a balance between the
fluids andsolids.

The special excellence of the Antiphlogiatie
Salt, is that without the useless loss of blood
and strength, it effectually subdued inflammato-
ry diseasl, (no &hers) by producing an equili-
brium ofall the &Ids In the body and a come-

. 11kbg=irtit=illeettidili=tience
over the v.ens and arieries—resultingi a grad-
ual decline of inflammation as indicated by the
pulse, which assumes its natural state as the
heat, pain poisons fever dissappear•.. .

MOVER aBA S'S .1

I

Ait4Libi-xxivms,
tinV Bi'MtE—tiilCES FROM $5O to 5125

EXTRA CHARGE Or $5 FOR ummmens.
495 Broadway, N. Y. 730 Chestnut St., Phila.

These MathineS sew from two spools. as pur-
chased from the attire, requiring no re-winding
of thread; they Hem, Fell, Gatherand Stitch
In a superior style, finishing each seam by their
own Operation, Without recourse to the hand-
needle, as is required by other Machines. They
will do better and cheaper sewing then a seam,
stress tan, even if she IsOrks fir Otth tent an
hdtir, and tie, unquestionably, the best Ma-
chines in fliti Market for tartily Miring; on ac-
count of their Siiiiplicity, durability, ease of
management, and adaptation to all varieties of
family sewing—executing either heavy or fine
work with equal facility, and without special
adjestment.

As evidenee of the unquestioned superiority
of their Machines, the Guovea & BAK. Sew-
.. MACHINE Comexxv beg leave to respectful-
ly refer to thefollowing

TESTIMONIALS.
"Having had one of Grover & Baker's Me-

dlines in my family for nearly a year and a halt
I take pleasure in commending it as every way
reliable for thepurpose for whiqh it is designed
—Family S:wing."—Mrs. Joshua Leavitt, wife
of lice. Dr. Leavitt, Editor ofN. Y. Independent.
"I confess myself delighted with your Sewing

which bus been in ma y family for nin-
ny months. It has always been ready for duty,
requiring no adjustment, end ii easily adapted
to every variety of family Sewing, by simply
elianging the steels of thread."—Mrs. Elizabeth
Strickland,rife ofReti. Dr. Strieldand, Editor of
N. Y. Christian Adt'occdc.

"After trying tevertit different Owlmaeitines,
I preferred yours; on acceunt of its simplicity,

and the perfect ease with which it is managed,
as NSCII as the strength and durability of the
scam. After long experience, I feel competent
to speak in this manner,and to confidently re-
commend it for every variety Offatuity sowing."

B. Spooner, Wife ofthe Editoro/ Brook-lyn- Star.
"I have used a Grover & Baker Sewing Ma.

chine for two ,years, and have found it adapted
toall kinds of family sox ng, from Cambric to
Broadcloth' Garments have been worn out
without thegtvidg way of a stitch. The Ma-
chine is easily kept Inorder, and is easily used."
—.l/rs. A. /1. Whippie, wife of Rev. Gee. Whip
pie, New York.

tYour Bitvittg lifitchibe has been in use in
thy family the pail till> years, and the ladies
request the to give you GlSih testititeniali to its
pertiet adaptedness, as well as labor-saving. -rgc; Many medicines offered for sale, aim ('qualifies in the performance of family and

backed by doubtful certificates, (their cheif vir- household sewing."—Robert Boorman, N. Y.
toe) and claim to be universal remlclies, curing I ',For several Months We have Grover &

malidies—a burlesque on common sense;kites sewing Machine, and hate come to theAs the discoverer of this Salt, solemnly protests I
against having mu placed in the category

conclusion thatentry lady whia desires her seiv.
01 log heautifielly and Fiirklp done, should hi mostfrauds and impotitions. he has resolved that it fortunate in poeseselog one of th ee. remadeshall go forth to the world, like the

dollar, with nu otherpassporr than its true yel-
per. and indefatigable `ittin needle-women,' wham

tie. If the public Itod it genuine, they will re- combined qualitied of beauty, strengt t and simpli-
city. are invaluable,"—J. Morris,daughter o/

it—ifsperie., they will reject :cud COll- Gen. Gee. P. Norris, Editor of Hone J0,,,n0,donut it. Instead of being a panacea tor all ills,
,„, Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt,anit ahc a is uZinilir s° lllerbe ur t bo utiteTini gil,'—tol T•ith, "iii7nnentli .-; ',,,tmrrisra TuntlieeTun d,.ner.. ,iresi "na in Sydney,

I nuary 12, 1858
INFLAMMATUItY DlSEASE— whatever he its 11,1311 71 ad a tent ma'do in Melbourne, in les;or locality—nether in the head, throat chest j iu
domes, extremities or skin. It is asked, how ..onr_t‘hrLtlifitaistalk gdAr:.fit does thisl— simply by restoring the lutt bal- sewingd""" Grover

,once between the thtids anti dad, chinos, and a single seam o that has outgtood

The following differentforms which the nn_ all the Seat's seams sevred by &IBMs with a nee;
die „„, ,„;„„balanced fluids assume, and many not here ,eon "•—•

tioned that have more or logs heat, pain or fever "If Berner could be called up from his indr,
(no others)are as perfectly cured by the Anti- ky bodes, he would sing theadvent of Grover
phlogistic Salt, as fire is extinguished by water. I & Baker no a more benignant, miracle of art

I. Cases where the unhallowed fluids affect I than was ever Vulcan's smith. Be would de-
llo,MAD end T11110.1.1.—t0 wit Brain Sever, nuance midnight shirt-making cc 'the direful
Fits, Headache, Infitnimed E'yts, Ears and Nose, spring of woes unnumbereil."—Prof. North.
Canker, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Catarrh. Cretin, "I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover &

Bronchitis,vb., Baker Sewing Machines have more than sus-
2. Cases where the Unbalanced flui ds effect tamed my expectation, After tryingand tutor

the Cittst acid Alitaisitx‘—to wit ;• Inflanted Mug others, I have threeof them in operation
Lungs acid Liver, Chile, Pleiirisy, Coughs, Dyspep- j in my different places, and, after four years'
ssa, Asthma, Dropsy, Heartburn, Gravel Pl/ca, trial, have to fault to flnd."—J. 11. Hammond;
Gonorrhea, l'nereal, we. Senator of South Carolina.

3. Cases where the unbalanced fluids effect omy wile has had onc of Grover & daitatia
the EXTItEMITtEit and sun, wit; iriima- Family Sewing Machines for some time, and I
lisp, Gout, Scrofula, Ulcers Chilhains,Chillmins,
Chicken and Small Pox, Rheum with itch- am satisfied it is one of the best labor-saving
log and othet Crtlanehus ections,g,

This Salt greatly alleviates the inflammatory
machine that has been invented. I take much
ririelaril,rGecoourtiminibartrly,bf .enit7,6teosetehe

pains pecular to married ladies, (beat, and at . I Cl• d•oar.)b d
plaints,and is very efticatious in Fever, Ague, into an excitement of good humor. Were I athe time ofconfinement) and many fem., com. "IL is a beautau thing, an puts o y

Wounds, Nervous and Spinal Affections and I Catholic Ishauld insist upon Saints Groverand
anyother forms of (mark this)inflartimatory di- Baker kering a. eternal holiday in cotrintomo-
tease,attended with hest, polo or febrile mslity. haft of their good deeds for humanity.---Ces-
toms. sins Clay.

"I ditch II by far the beat patent in use. This
Machine earl be adirpted from thefittest ciatibrie
to the heaviest eaesimere. sews Stronger,
faster and moon beautifully than rot can ima-
gine. II mine could not be replaced, money
could not buy it."—Mrs. J. G.BrOwn, Nash-
ville, 'Penn.

"It is speedy, yell tidut, and (hirable in its
work; is easily tmderstood and kept in repair. I
earnestly retominend chid Midair's to all My ac-
quaintances and other'."—Sirs. JI, A. Forrest,
Jientphid, Tenn.

"We find this machine to work to our satis-
faction, and with pleasure recommend it to the
bpublic,us we believe Grover & Baker to be the

est ewhig Machine iu use."—Leary Brothers,
Allisonia, Tenn.

"If used exclusively for family purposes, with
ordinal)/ care, I will wager they will last oho
'three ,core years .d ten,' and never getout
of flx."—.lefin Erskine, Nashville, Tenn.

"I have had yaur machine for several weeks,
nod am perfectly satisfied that the work it does
is the best and most beautifid that ever was.--
Maggie Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.
"I use thy Machine upon coats, dressmaking,

and fine linen stitching, and the work is admi-
rable—far better than the best hand-sewing, or
any other machine I have ever seen."—Luey
B. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn

.1 find the work the strongest and most beau-
tiful Ihave over seen, made either by hand or
machine, and regard the Grover& Baker ma-
chine as One of the greatest blessings to our
sex."—Mrs. Taylor, Nashville, Thnn.

"I have one ofGrover & Baker's Sewing Ma-
chines in use in my fa is ivy, rad find it invalua-
ble. I can confidently recommend it toall per-
sons in wantof a machine."—G. T. Thompson,
Nashville, Tenn.

"I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machines. I have
used one on almost every description of work
for months, and find it much stronger thanwork
done by han.l."—Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nashville
Tenn.

iliar Persons Whohaft a tendency Of bldod
to the head ar heart, of lead inactive licts, or
breath the impure air of manutitctories and the
poisonous fumes of metals and mintralt, or live
is uullealthy climates, are exposed to a panic-
liar vitiation of thefluids of the body, which one
dose without interfereing with the diet or busi •
nose, once in three months, would invariably
proven,. It is beleived to afford protection from
infectious disease, and therefore travellers;
sailors, and soldiers should supply themselves
with it.

65- While many nostrum-makers Victimize
thegood natured and pill-ridden public, oy or-
dering "from six to a dozen boxes of bottles,
to ruse any malady," no matter what—the tin,
derslgned is happy in being able to state, that
the severest forms of recent inflammatory di-
sease, was over come by one Acute package,
and diemost obstnate and long standing by
one Chrtmie package. It does just what it
claims to do—and no more, or less—egnalizea
thefluids by removing from the systerni all ar-
terial and venom obstrue•ians.

Pleas let your neigithop read this.
F. COOGSWELL, M.

DISCOVERED non PROPRIETOR:
For sale at the Cheap Drug Store of gametal

S. Smith,&Co.' l'luntiugdon, Pa.
Feb. Ith 1859.

ALTOONA, Blair CO., Jttly 3, 'ILSTONKINYAD, Lewistown, I's-,
Dear Sitblt.

Tunsmtuon who has been suffering several
years front rheumatism, got so ill that his friends
and relatives wore summoned to wituess his
death. 1 induced hisfriends to try the virtue
ofyour preparation—they did so, as the last re;
sort awl, to their astonishment and joy,ho be-
gan t o improve, got better and better, and now.
so far as I know, ho is a hale and stout man,
This is not theonly ease where the GALVANIC
OIL has surpassed human expectutihtts. In
overy case where Ihave recommended the Om,
it has done what it promises to do. Send 116
another VSO's worth.

Yours truly, 11. LEHER
A 18,'58-Iy.

Itaggpalitf
The Subscriber respectfully Informsthe Pub-

iic, that he is prepared to receive and unload
Cars containing Lumber, Bark, Staves, Shin-
gles, Coal, Iron, be

P. SCHREINER,
S. W. Corner Broad 3: Collowhill Streets

Philadelain
Jan.sth

"1 would be unwilling to dispose of my Gro-
ver & Baker Machine for a large amount, could
I not replace itagain at plcasnre."—Mrs. H.O.
Score!, Nashville 'Tenn.

"Our two Machines, purchased from you, do
the work of twenty young ladies. We with
pleasure recommend the Grover & Baker ma-
chine to he the hest in nsc."- N. Stillman f r„,

' Tenn.

DR. MLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
A\ I)

LIVER PILLS,
wE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, td twd of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr Chas DI 'lmes Mantled
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
What their name purports, viz::

THE VERMIFUGE,
FOr expelling Worms from the
human system:. It has also beanticlininiaterecl with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
Subject to Worms:

THE LIVER PILLS,
For thecure ofLivElt. COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c, IA cases of

PEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure:

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions:

Their unprecedented popularityhas induced the proprietors,
FLEMING BRoTtlEitS,

Prrr§fltY Ito PA. •to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided tithe and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lant's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
Will continue to spare neither time
hor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound theni in the most thorough
Manner. Address all orders to

FLEW° BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
r.s Dotter. an d Pby Manna orderine from OhneBra, will do Writ to .wrifo their orders

thatitlettjt, and take nurse bat Dr. .ilLones. p. pared by

Etn g entaZin„ltt" lbali7,:r i!.%, tt ;
port VlZV.r.`,7' .6)e thlYll:Zli tw qrt:
fourteen three-cent Btartipi. Atrurdent from Canadamustbe accompanied by twenty reins extra.

Fur flak it Rentingdon by John Read act)
S. S, Smith, end dealers generally through the
court[May 11,1859.-Iy.

11;71 4;
DR. ItOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

DIU IIOOFLAND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and Me

people hare pronounced them worthy.
ilver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jatindtee,

Debility of the Nervont Dyetem,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising front a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. ItWitt Cure, wintour rear,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Rionehitig,

Incise, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed Ike most astonishing curet
ever known of

Consumpticar.
A few doses will also at ones check and

cure the most mere Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD IN TIM Bovine.

These medicines areprepared by Dr. C. 11.
Yocimost & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACMION
will be on the outside wrapper ofeach bottle.

Inthe Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVIRYIIGDY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices fromall parts of the country. These
Almanacs are siren away by all our agent,.
For sale in Huntingdon by John Read and

S. S. Smith and dealersgenerally through the
county. Mn[t iT, 1859.-Iy.

PRICE REDUCND rIALF I I t
NZIII7 711:111DICIA* SWAP

FOR

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
TRY IT

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
CHRONIC PACKAGE $2 50!

BEE ADVERTISEMENT.
Fursale at Smith's Drug Stare, Huntingdon.

ta. alacilt,, a. tv,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.:
RESPECTFULLY OFFERS HIS PROPEi
sional services to the citizens Ot EIDSTINGDON
and vicinity.

ResidenCe on Hill street, in the house fur.
seedy occupied by Dr. R A tetillar.

April 13, LW.


